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� High surface area SrTix-1FexO3-d-

perovskites were prepared via a

solid state reaction.

� The effect of Fe on electrical and

physicochemical properties was

investigated.

� Fe substitution increases activity

toward OER.

� Chemical stability tests showed Sr

dissolution for Fe content above

50%.
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Development of environmentally friendly, high performing oxygen evolution reaction

(OER) catalysts is an important research challenge. In this work, iron doped strontium ti-

tanates with a general formula SrTi1-xFexO3-d (x ¼ 0.35, 0.50, 0.70, 0.90, and 1.00) denoted as

STFx, were synthesized via a solid state reaction technique and characterized in terms of

oxygen evolution reaction electrocatalysis in an alkaline electrolyte (0.1 M KOH). The

produced powders were characterized by a high specific surface area (>20 m2 g�1), bene-

ficial for OER. The evaluation of specific activity indicated the following trend of increasing

performance: STF35 < STF50 < STF70 < SFO < STF90. The lowest overpotential at

10 mAcm�2
GEO of 410 mV (350 mV at 25 mA cm�2

OX) was achieved by STF90 with the
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Oxygen evolution reaction
Water splitting

Electrocatalysts

Chemical stability
corresponding Tafel slope of 60 mV dec�1. The two materials with the highest Fe content

(i.e. STF90 and SFO) showed, however, poor chemical stability in alkaline solution

demonstrated by the dissolution of Sr. Based on the good electrochemical performance

(~460 mV at 10 mA cm�2
GEO, ~405 mV at 25 mA cm�2

OX) and chemical stability for at least 30

days (no Sr dissolution) of STF50, it can be considered an interesting, working at room

temperature OER catalyst based on non-toxic and abundant elements.

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of Hydrogen Energy Publications

LLC. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/

licenses/by/4.0/).
temperature solid oxide fuel cell (LT-SOFC) [27,28]. Pure

Introduction

Alkaline electrochemical water splitting is an important

method for hydrogen production which can be used to

accommodate an increasing share of renewable energy pro-

duction [1,2]. The overall efficiency of water splitting is mainly

determined by the sluggish oxygen evolution reaction (OER)

kinetics. Precious metal oxides: RuO2 and IrO2, are known for

superior OER activity, however, their low abundance and high

price are a barrier against widespread use.

As potential alternative electrocatalysts, many different

groups of materials have been researched, including especially

oxides (perovskites [3e6] and spinels [7e10]), carbides [11e13],

phosphides [14e16], and layered double hydroxides (LDHs)

[17e19]. In recent years, highly active oxide electrocatalysts

with the perovskite structure have been developed. Perovskites

have a general formula of ABO3 (where A is large rare earth or

alkalinemetal cation and B is a smaller, redox active transition

metal cation) [20]. A wide range of element selection provides

prospects of tailoring the physical and chemical properties,

enhancing the catalytical activity [21,22]. Notable examples of

the perovskites include especially cobalt and/or iron containing

compounds. The high performance catalysts include: LSC, LSF,

BSCF, SCF and their variations. For instance, Zhang et al. pre-

pared series of perovskite-type oxide La1-xSrxCoO3 by sol-gel

process [23]. La0.2Sr0.8CoO3 exhibited the highest OER activity,

which can be additionally tuned by changing the synthesis

parameters, i.e. molar ratios of substrates, pH of the sol,

calcination time and temperature. The OER performance of

SrTi0.1CoxFe0.9-xO3-d in alkaline media studied by Deng et al.

revealed the highest OER activity of SrTi0.1Co0.5Fe0.4O3-d [24].

The improved electrochemical performance is considered to

originate from the highly oxidative oxygen species O2�
2 = O�

formed upon moderate Fe doping. As demonstrated, the pe-

rovskites based on cobalt offer high electrochemical perfor-

mance, although cobalt is proven to be a carcinogenic element

with high price variations and ethical issues with mining. Due

to the mentioned issues, substitution with the other elements

is an active research topic in solid state chemistry.

Fe-based perovskites have been studied as potential al-

ternatives for Co-based materials. Among the ferrites, the

perovskites with B-site based on Ti and Fe have found

considerable attention as model OER/ORR and hydrogen cat-

alysts at high temperatures [25,26]. For example, SrFe0.2,

0.3TiO3-d (SFT) and SrFe0.2Ti0.8O3-d (SFT)-ZnO composite heter-

ostructure demonstrated high ionic conductivity at 520 �C and

has been successfully applied as an electrolyte for low-
SrTiO3 is a poor electronic conductor due to a stable Ti4þ

cation, but upon partial substitution of Ti by Fe, the electronic

conductivity increases and ionic conductivity is introduced

via the formation of oxygen vacancies [29,30]. The opposite

end member, Sr2Fe2O5 (SrFeO2.5), with the iron oxidation state

of þ3, can be treated as a highly oxygen deficient perovskite

that crystallizes in an orthorhombic structure [31].

The compounds with both Fe and Ti at the catalytically

active B-site show mixed ionic-electronic conductivity and

high electrochemical performance, even though they have a

relatively low electronic conductivity, especially compared to

LSC or LSF perovskites [32,33]. The relations between the

electronic conductivity, ionic conductivity, oxygen exchange

and diffusion and stability are not yet well established at high

temperatures, which also seems the case at low temperatures.

Sr(Ti,Fe)O3-d materials have been already considered as

potential OER electrocatalysts. For example, Hayden et al. have

used high throughput physical vapor deposition (HT-PVD) to

deposit an array of 100 compositions with different Ti:Fe ratios

for evaluation of OER/ORR [34]. Thematerials were prepared in

the form of 300 nm thin films. The higher the Fe content was,

the lower the OER onset potential was measured, whereby the

stability showed an opposing trend. This developed screening

study pointed out potentially interesting features of the

Sr(Ti,Fe)O3-d materials for OER, which were, however, not

carefully studied on well-defined powder catalysts in an RDE-

setup and thus a direct comparison of their performance

with other perovskites in the powder form is difficult.

In the present work, a series of SrTi1-xFexO3-d (x¼ 0.35, 0.50,

0.70, 0.90, and 1.00) (STFx) perovskites were prepared by the

high temperature solid state reaction technique. The mate-

rials were examined for their crystallographic structure,

chemical stability, electrical conductivity properties, and

finally, the evaluation of the electrocatalytic OER activity in

alkaline electrolyte (0.1 M KOH) at 25 �C was performed on a

rotating disk electrode.

The main focus of our research was to investigate the in-

fluence of the Fe substitution on the chemical stability and

electrocatalytic activity of SrTi1-xFexO3-d perovskites.
Experimental details

Material synthesis

Catalyst materials SrTi1-xFexO3-d (STFx) with x ¼ 0.35, 0.50,

0.70, 0.90, and 1.00 were synthesized by a standard high

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/
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temperature solid state reaction method (HT-SSR). Starting

materials were: strontium carbonate (SrCO3), iron (III) oxide

(Fe2O3) and titanium dioxide (TiO2) with purity >99% (all from

Sigma-Aldrich, USA). Reagents were mixed together in a

planetary ball mill according to the details presented in the

previouswork [35,36]. Themixed reagentswere calcined twice

for 15 h in the form of large pellets (F ¼ 1 1/8”, h z 1.5 mm)

with a re-grounding step between each calcinations. Due to

the high sinter-ability of the SrTi1-xFexO3-d with x ¼ 1.00,

calcination temperature was set to 1100 �C, whereas for the

remainingmaterials, the temperature peaked at 1200 �C. After
the second calcination step, the pellets were ground into

powders, milled in a ball mill (using 3 mm ZrO2 balls in

ethanol, Fritsch Pulverisette 7) and annealed in air at 600 �C to

obtain oxygen stoichiometric powders [37].

For the specific surface area measurements, 1000 mg of

powder was ball-milled for 96 h with the rotation speed of

100 rpm (Zoz Gmbh, Rollermill RM1) in 20 mm diameter glass

vial of total 25 mL capacity filled with 35 g of 1 mm diameter

yttria-stabilized zirconia (YSZ) grinding balls and 13 mL of

ethanol. The reason of the ball-milling procedure was to

mimic the catalysts’ specific surface changes after ink ball-

milling described further in the electrode preparation

paragraph.

Dense STFx pellets for electrical measurements and

chemical stability tests were prepared by uniaxial pressing at

50 MPa and sintering for 2 h at either 1100 �C (pure SFO) or

1200 �C (the remaining composition) under air atmosphere.

The chemical stability tests were performed by immersing

the sintered pellets (~0.5 mm thick) in 0.1 M KOH solution (pH

~13) for 30 days. The samples’ microstructures (SEM) and

chemical compositions (EDS) were compared before and after

the tests. For the tests, the pellets after the electrical con-

ductivity tests were used. To reveal the grain boundaries, the

surfaces of the sintered pellets were polished down to a ~1 mm

finish and then thermally etched at 1200 �C for 5 min (except

SFO: 900 �C, STF90, and STF35 at 1100 �C). An example of the

thermal etching temperature selection procedure is described

in Supporting Information (Figs. S1 and S2).

Material characterization

Synthesized powder morphologies were investigated using

FEI Quanta 250 FEG Scanning Electron Microscope and a Cs-

corrected Titan Cubed G2 60e300 (FEI) Scanning Transmission

Electron Microscope (S/TEM). Chemical composition was

examined using the ChemiSTEM EDX system based on four

windowless Silicon Drift Detectors (Super X). The powders for

TEM investigations were prepared traditionally: a drop of a

water suspension containing the powder was placed onto a

copper grid followed by vacuum drying. The maximum par-

ticle diameter was estimated, based on SEM images, using the

ImageJ software [38].

Surface morphology and elemental composition of the

pellets before and after exposures in 0.1 M KOH solution were

investigated on a Phenom XL (Thermo Fisher Scientific)
desktop SEM equippedwith an integrated energy dispersive X-

ray spectroscopy (EDS) microanalyzer.

The powders’ specific surface area was measured using N2

adsorption technique (Quantachrome, NovaTouch LX1) ac-

cording to the BET isotherm model. The samples were

degassed prior sorption measurement at 300 �C for 3 h under

vacuum.

Powder X-ray diffraction (pXRD) was conducted at room

temperature on a Bruker D2 Phaser diffractometer with CuKa

radiation (l ¼ 1.5404 �A) and a Lynxeye XE-T detector was used

for crystalline phase identification. Unit cell parameter

calculation was performed by Le-Bail refinement using the

Fullprof software package [39]. The. cif files were downloaded

from the Crystallography Open Database [40,41].

The chemical composition of samples was investigated by

the X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) method. Measure-

ment was performed using Omicron Nanotechnology ultra-

high vacuum equipment at a pressure below 1.1 � 10�6 Pa.

Mg Ka X-ray source was operated at 15 kV and 300 W. Mea-

surements were conducted at room temperature. Analyzes of

the obtained results were performed using CASA XPS software

package with Shirley background subtraction and least-square

Gaussian-Lorentzian e GL (30) curve fitting algorithm. Calibra-

tion of themeasured spectra to the binding energy of 285 eV for

C1s line was conducted.

The electrical conductivity of the STFx dense pellets was

measured using the Van der Pauw method [42]. Four silver

contacts (electrodes A, B, C, D) were placed on the STFx pellets’

surface, forming the square shape. The electrical conductivity

(s) can be obtained with the following equation:

s¼ ln2
ph

2
RAB;CD þ RCA;DB

(1)

where s is conductivity of the sample, h is thickness of the

sample, RAB,CD(CA,DB) is the resistance, which is determined

while applying current to electrodes A(C) and B(A) while the

potential is measured between electrodes C(D) and D(B).

The study was performed in the synthetic air (20% O2) and

the temperatures ranging between 200 �C and room temper-

ature with a preheating step at 400 �C for sintering of the

contact silver paste. An automatic logging system was used

for data collection. The acquired data were used to calculate

the activation energy from the formula based on the Arrhe-

nius equation:

lns¼ Ea

k
� 1
T
þ lnso (2)

where Ea is an activation energy, s is an electrical conductiv-

ity, T is a temperature, so is a pre-exponential factor, and k is

the Boltzmann's constant.

Electrode preparation

Glassy carbon rotating disk electrodes (RDE-GCE, 0.196 cm2,

ALS Co., Ltd) were used as support electrodes for powder

catalysts. Before the deposition of the catalyst inks, the RDE-

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2021.06.088
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GCE were polished for 5 min using 0.05 mm polishing alumina

solution, sonicated for 10 min in deionized water and iso-

propanol, respectively, then dried overnight at ambient con-

ditions. The electrocatalyst inks were prepared by mixing

120 mg of the prepared perovskite powders, 120 mg Super P Li

Conductive Carbon (Imerys Graphite & Carbon), 11.4 mL Ethyl

Alcohol Absolut 99.8% Pure (POCH, Poland), and 1.8 mL of Kþ

exchanged Nafion solution.

The Nafion is added as a dispersing and binding agent,

however, its strong acidity may cause corrosion of oxide cat-

alysts [43,44]. In order to change the pH of the initial solution

(pH of ~1e2) the Kþ exchanged Nafion solution was prepared

by mixing 5 wt% Nafion 117 solution (Sigma-Aldrich) with

0.1 M potassium hydroxide solution (1 M KOH Titripur (Merck)

diluted with DI water ~12 MU) at 2:1 vol ratio, resulting in pH

change to ~9.

Subsequently, the prepared inks were ball-milled for 96 h

(Zoz Gmbh, Rollermill RM1) in 20mmdiameter glass vial using

1 mm diameter yttria-stabilized zirconia (YSZ) grinding balls

with the rotation speed of 100 rpm, followed by sonication in

an ice-water bath for 30 min. The milling step was added to

crush agglomerates and to better mix the catalyst powder

with conductive carbon. SEM observations of inks drop-casted

onto Ni foil are presented in Fig. S3. The inkmade from the as-

prepared powder (by ultrasonic dispersion with Nafion and

conductive carbon) has visible agglomerates with diameters

of >10 mm. The ink roller milled using 3 mm zirconia balls also

ended up with some agglomerates, which were not visible

after roll milling using 1 mm balls. Based on these results, all

inks were made utilizing roller milling with 1 mm zirconia

balls. The level of impurities introduced by milling media is

very small, below the detection limit of EDS (<0.5 at.%). The Ni

foil was chosen as a support for SEM observations due to the

high electrical conductivity and because it does not contain

any elements which are constituents of prepared STFx pow-

ders. For OER experiments, 5 mL of ink was drop-casted onto

the RDE-GCE rotating at 700 rpm, achieving the catalyst mass

loading of 45.5 mg. The rotation induced air flow over the

casted ink droplet helps to obtain the uniform and homoge-

nous film [45,46].

Electrochemical measurements

All electrochemicalmeasurementswere performed in a three-

electrode Teflon cell system in 0.1 M KOH aqueous solution

(prepared from 1 M KOH Titripur from Merck, diluted with DI

water ~12 MU). A Hg/HgO in 0.1 M KOH solution (ALS Co., Ltd,

Japan), a Pt coil, and a coated RDE-GCE were used as the

reference (RE), counter (CE), and working (WE) electrodes,

respectively. The electrochemical tests were performed on BP-

300 (BioLogic) bipotentiostat connected with a rotating disk

electrode (RDE) configuration (RRDE-3A Rotating Ring Disk

Electrode Apparatus Ver.2.0, ALS Co., Ltd). An electrolyte

temperature of 25 �C was maintained by a Julabo F12 ther-

mostat. Before each experiment, the electrolyte was purged

with 99.995% O2 for 30 min, then the gas flow (50 mL min�1)

was kept over the electrolyte in order to maintain the O2/H2O

equilibrium. The working electrode was activated by potential

cycling 10 times in the range of 1.0e1.7 V vs. RHE at a scan rate

of 100 mV s�1. Cycling voltammetry (CV) scans were
performed in the non-faradaic potential region of 1.0e1.1 V vs.

RHE at scan rates of 10, 20, 40, 60, 80, 100 mV s�1 with 0 RPM

rotation speed for the double-layer capacitance (Cdl) estima-

tion. The electrochemical active surface area (ECSA) was

calculated assuming the reference capacitance value of

40 mF cm�2 for oxides [47]. CV scans for OERwere performed in

the range from 1.1 to 1.9 V vs. RHE at a scan rate of 10 mV s�1

with 1600 rpm rotation speed. The charge transfer resistance

(Rct) was calculated from the electrochemical impedance

spectroscopy (EIS)measurements in the frequency range from

10 kHz to 0.1 Hz at 1.7 V vs. RHE with an amplitude of 10 mV

and the 1600 rpm rotation speed. Fitting to the modified

Randles equivalent circuit was performed with EC-Lab®

Software.

All measured potentials were converted to RHE by the

experimental calibration of the reference electrode against

RHE (Fig. S4) [48]. The value of Eoffset equals the measured

equilibrium potential of hydrogen electrocatalysis (HER/HOR)

and was determined to be �928 mV. The potential conversion

performed according to the equation:

ERHE ¼Emeasured þ 928 mV (3)

For OER polarization curves, the background correction

was performed by averaging the positive and negative-going

scans [48]. All potential values were iR-corrected to elimi-

nate the solution resistance factor according to the equation:

EiR�corrected ¼Eapplied iRun (4)

where i is current and Run is an uncompensated ohmic elec-

trolyte resistance determined by EIS measurement at OCV.

The current density was normalized by the geometrical sur-

face area of RDE-GCE (0.196 cm2) (expressed in the unit

mA cm�2
GEO). The overpotential of OER was calculated using the

equation:

h¼ E
�
10 mA cm�2

�
1:23 V vs RHE (5)

The specific activity was determined by current normali-

zation using the BET specific surface area of each oxide cata-

lyst (expressed in the unit mA cm�2
OX). The catalyst mass

activity at specific overpotential was calculated by current

normalization by the catalyst mass loading of 45.5 mg

(expressed in the unit A g�1). For each material, at least 3

separate samples were prepared and tested, but the typical

differences were negligible. The representative OER polariza-

tion curves obtained for STF50 are presented in Fig. S5.
Results and discussion

Catalyst structural characterization

SrTix-1FexO3-d (x ¼ 0.35, 0.5, 0.7, 0.9, and 1.0) (STFx) powders

were synthesized by the high temperature solid state reaction

method. The powders were denoted as STF35, STF50, STF70,

STF90, and SFO.

Fig. 1a and b shows the SEM images of the STF70 powder

(after the ink milling step). The images of the other powders

are presented in Fig. S6. The powders are composed of small

particles with diameters <250 nm. For increasing Fe content,

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2021.06.088
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2021.06.088
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Fig. 1 e SEM images of synthesized STF70 powders (a) low (x10 000) magnification, (b) high (£100 000) magnification, and (c)

BET surface areas of the as-produced and ball-milled SrTix-1FexO3-d (STFx) powders.
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the particle size increases. These microscopic observations

were confirmed by sorption measurements (see Fig. 1c). As

noted, the roller mill procedure reduces the agglomeration,

which results in a nearly twofold increase of the specific

surface area for ink-milled powders in comparison to the as-

prepared. The BET area was the largest for the STF35 powder

(~35 m2 g�1), and reduced to ~25 m2 g�1 for the SFO. Even

though the SFO powder was prepared at the lowered tem-

perature (1100 �C instead of 1200 �C) it still had a decreased

surface area, indicating a stronger sintering/grain growth

tendency for the Fe rich sample. Indeed, as investigated by

Schulze-Küppers et al. [49], the sintering onset of SFO is

~750 �C and maximum shrinkage occurs at ~1100 �C, whereas

for Ti containing compositions, these characteristic temper-

atures are at least 100 �C higher.

In general, the obtained particle sizes can be considered

small, especially with regard to the synthesis route, including

high temperature calcination. Such fine morphology should

be advantageous for electrocatalysis, where high surface

areas lead to high total current densities.

As indicated by Fabbri et al. [50], the surface areas typically

obtained for perovskites are <4 m2 g�1, which hinders their

practical applications. For example, Su et al. have fabricated

powders of SrCo0.9Ti0.1O3-d (SCT), SrFe0.9TiO3-d (SFT) and

Ba0.5Sr0.5Co0.8Fe0.2O3-d (BSCF) by a complexing sol-gel method

[51]. After the final calcination step at 1000 �C, the obtained

BET values were 0.91 m2 g�1, 0.86 m2 g�1, and 0.43 m2 g�1 for

SCT, SFT, and BSCF, respectively. Zhu et al. have studied

SrNb0.1Co0.7Fe0.2O3-d (SNCF) powders as effective OER cata-

lysts, including the effects of powder ball milling [52]. The as-

synthesized powder had a surface area of 0.25 m2 g�1,

whereas after milling the area increased to 6.45 m2 g�1. The

raw powder seems to have been highly agglomerated. Cheng

et al. have studied BSCF catalysts in the form of the as-

produced and ball-milled powders. The surface area

increased upon milling from 3 m2 g�1 to 5 m2 g�1 [53]. In the

case of SmBa0.5Sr0.5Co2O6-d (SBSC) fibers prepared by
electrospinning [54], the BET surface area varied from

~13 m2 g�1 for fibers calcined at 800 �C down to 3 m2 g�1 after

calcination at 1100 �C. For the synthesis of dedicated high

surface area perovskites, Fabbri et al. used a flame spray

synthesis, which produced BSCF and LSC powders with high

specific surface areas of ~25 m2 g�1 and ~46 m2 g�1. In

contrast, traditionally prepared BSCF and LSC powders were

characterized by specific surface areas of 4 and 1.5 m2 g�1.

Interestingly, our results show that it is possible to obtain

high surface area (>30 m2 g�1) perovskite powders even using

traditional high temperature synthesis methods. This opens

the possibilities to produce technically relevant powders via

traditional powder processing routes.

Fig. 2a shows the powder XRD patterns of the prepared

STFx perovskites. All of the prepared samples crystalized in a

cubic crystal structure (space group Pm-3m, No. 221). The po-

sition of the characteristic reflection (110) shifted towards

higher 2q angles with increasing Fe content in the perovskite

structure, indicating the reduction of a lattice size (exact

values are presented in Table S1). Fig. 2c shows the lattice

parameters obtained from the Le-Bail refinement as the

function of Fe content (refinement plots are demonstrated in

Fig. S7).

The plot also includes the available unit cell data that is

found in the literature for the end-members: SrTiO3 (COD ID

7212245) and SrFeO2.96 (COD ID 1528364), the line (Vegard's
slope), which follows the composition Sr(Ti4þ)1-x (Fe4þ)xO3

[41,55]. The þ4 valence state of iron (ionic radii 0.585 �A) would

mean full iron oxidation, which is rarely the case at the

standard conditions [44]. The oxidation state of iron equal to

3þ was reported for STFx compounds sintered in nitrogen,

while it reduced the iron ions. As proposed by Rothschild et al.

[33] the proper framework to analyze the STFx materials

family is the Sr2þ(Ti4þ1-xFe
3þ

x)O3-x/2-d, though the STFx typi-

cally also contains a considerable amount of Fe4þ, which is a

charge carrier (hole) and is believed to be an important factor

in creating an optimal OeFe covalency for OER [21]. The Fe3þ in

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2021.06.088
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Fig. 2 e (a) Powder XRD patterns of synthesized SrTix-1FexO3-d (STFx), (b) zoom-in of the patterns showing the main

reflection (110) shift, (c) and calculated unit cell parameters.
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the high spin state has a relatively large diameter (0.645 �A),

which should result in an expansion of the unit cell upon

substitution of Ti4þ, which is not experimentally observed.

One of the possibilities is a formation of a low spin (LS) Fe3þ

(0.55 �A), which would result in unit cell size reduction. The

issue has been discussed for a similar material system of

SrSn1-xFexO3-d [56].

Filatova et al. have used soft X-ray XAS to determine the

atomic and electronic structure of STFx powders [57]. The

analysis of Fe2p (L2,3) absorption spectra revealed the main

state of Fe to be þ3 with part of iron ions at þ4 state. The

authors confirmed the octahedral position of the Fe cations in

perovskites. Interestingly, for higher Fe content samples,

there is also a possibility of Fe3þ at tetrahedral positions and

even for some Fe2þ at octahedral position.

Formation of the oxygen vacancies (and more generally,

changes in oxygen stoichiometry), resulting from the charge

compensation of Fe3þ substitution, might also result in unit

cell size changes. STFx compounds are also sometimes

considered as “oxygen deficient” perovskites [58], where oxy-

gen content is decreased, but no vacancies are formed. The

oxygen vacancies are reported to have a similar (þ- 10%) size

as oxygen ions in the lattice [59], so they typically have a

smaller influence on the unit cell size than the cation changes.

The change in oxygen contentmight result in the formation of

OeFeeO or OeV
::

oeO complexes, which have been reported to

change the coordination number of Fe from 6 to 5 and thus

change the ionic radii of iron.

It has also been reported, that in the case of STFxmaterials,

the XRD does not fully resolve the crystallographic structure

[60,61]. Steinsvik et at. employed advanced electron micro-

scopy (selected area diffraction e SAD and electron energy

loss spectroscopy - EELS) for characterization of STFx mate-

rials [61]. The authors reported formation of the superstruc-

tures due to oxygen vacancies ordering in iron rich STFx.

All of these effects can have a complex influence on the

unit cell size where basic predictions based on Shannon's
ionic radii principles are not precise.

Though the STFx seem to present a complex cationic

structure, some of the reported crystallographic data is fairly
consistent. The unit cell dimensions obtained in the present

work agree very well with several of the reported literature

values. Schulze-Küppers et al. reported the lattice parameter

of ~3.905 �A and ~3.895 �A for the 0% and 50% Fe containing

compositions, respectively [49]. The lattice constant was also

consistently higher than theoretically expected based on Fe4þ.
Miruszewski et al. studied the full range of STFx compositions

and obtained ~3.895 �A for the 50% iron composition and

~3.860 �A for the 100% iron composition, the same as in the

current work [62].

Based on the obtained data and the available literature, it

might be concluded that the composition of the perovskites

synthesized in this work contains a mixture of octahedrally

coordinated Fe4þ and Fe3þ.
Further microstructural characterization of STF70 powder

was performed by transmission electronmicroscopy (TEM). In

Fig. 3aec the high-angle annular dark-field (HAADF) and

bright field (BF) images are presented. The observed area

consists of an agglomerate of nanocrystals up to 200 nm in

size, which is consistent with SEM imaging of the powders.

The selected area electron diffraction (SAD) patterns (Fig. 3d

and e) indicate the well-defined polycrystalline cubic struc-

ture of the Pm-3m space group, which agrees with the

macroscopic XRD results. Uniform dispersion of the constit-

uent elements (Sr, Fe, Ti) was confirmed by TEM-EDS

elemental analysis (Fig. 3fej). As observed in TEM images,

the STF70 particles can be considered relatively small even

though the powder was obtained via sintering at 1200 �C,
which usually leads to a formation of the micrometric

particles.

The full XPS element survey scans of SrTix-1FexO3-d powders

are presented in Fig. S8. Peaks corresponding to Sr, Ti, Fe, O and

C are clearly observed (the detected carbon is associated with

the species adsorbed from the ambient air). The performed XPS

spectra fitting is demonstrated in Fig. 4. The Sr3d spin-orbit

doublet has been deconvoluted into pairs originating from

different Sr chemical coordination, i.e. perovskite lattice Sr at

lower binding energies along with secondary phases at higher

binding energies, all with an energy separation of 1.8 eV. The

distinguished secondary phases (most likely SrCO3) result from

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2021.06.088
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Fig. 3 e (aec) HAADF-(S)TEM images and (d) corresponding SAD pattern with (e) superimposed theoretical pattern of the

STF70. (fej) TEM-EDS elemental maps of (g) titanium, (h) oxygen, (i) iron, (j) and strontium.
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the Sr surface segregation and are the products of Sr reaction

with chemisorbed gases [63e65]. Two kinds of Fe species were

detected in the Fe2p spectra, Fe3þ and Fe4þ with an energy

separation of 13.6 eV. It points out that the perovskite struc-

tures examined in this work should be described as SrTi1-x
[Fe3þ, Fe4þ]xO3-d, consistent with the discussion in the XRD re-

sults section. For comparison, Ghaffari et al. synthesized SrTix-

1FexO3-d (x ¼ 0, 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8 and 1) powders via HT-SSR

technique and observed a systematic decrease of Fe3þ/Fe4þ
Fig. 4 e (a) Sr3d, (b) Fe2p and (c) O1s X-ray photo
ratio from 2.83 for x ¼ 0.2 to 1.28 for x ¼ 1 [66]. Interestingly, in

our study, the Fe3þ/Fe4þ ratio was relatively constant with a

value ~1.5. The relative amount of Sr and Fe species calculated

from the areas of deconvoluted peaks is collected in Table S3

and Table S4.

Measured O1s spectra in Fig. 4c presents the changes of the

surface oxygen species of STFx powders with higher Fe con-

tent in B sublattice. The lowest observed binding energy of O1s

for STF50 and STF90 was ~526 eV, when in fact the lowest
electron spectra of SrTix-1FexO3-d powders.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2021.06.088
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Fig. 5 e (a) Temperature dependence of SrTix-1FexO3-d (STFx) measured DC electrical conductivity (filled symbols) and

extrapolated value of conductivity at 25 �C (blank symbols). (b) Activation energies of electrical conductivity (filled symbols) and

the extrapolated electrical conductivity at 25 �C (blank symbols) as the function of Femole fraction in SrTix-1FexO3-d perovskite

structure.
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expected one is 528 eV for metal oxides. Those additional

artifact signals (marked by *), may be due to the “double

charge” effect and/or hardware issues [67]. It is likely that the

signal from the carbon tape (to which the powderswere glued)

was also collected during the analysis. However, the shape

changes of the spectra with Ti substitution by Fe may be

assigned to the increase of highly oxidative oxygen species

(O2�
2 =O� at ~528.3 eV) concentration associated with the sur-

face oxygen vacancies (the calculated values are gathered in

Table S5) [68]. The XPS spectra of Ti2p indicates that Ti was in

þ4 oxidation state (Fig. S9).
Electrical conductivity study

The DC electrical conductivity of SrTix-1FexO3-d (STFx) mate-

rials was measured on sintered pellets by Van der Pauw

method in the temperature range from200 �C to ambient in air.

The results are presented in Fig. 5a and summarized in

Table S2. The conductivity values increase considerably with

the increasing Fe content [36] and represent a thermally

activated process. The six orders of magnitude increase from

~10�5 S cm�1 to ~50 S cm�1 between the STF35 and SFO

samples at 25 �C is consistentwith literature reports [29,69]. As

evidenced in Fig. 5b, the increase of conductivity seems to

follow a logarithmic dependence on the Fe content. The

calculated activation energies of the electrical conductivity,

presented in Fig. 5b, decrease linearly with the higher mole

fraction of Fe and are in the range from 0.39 eV to 0.06 eV.

The defect chemistry of STFx has been considered in detail

by Rothschild et al. [32] and Kuhn et al. [70]. The energy band

diagram for STFx has been proposed by Rothschild. With

increasing Fe concentration, the valence band was proposed

to shift closer to the conduction band. The band-gap energy

varies from 3.2 eV for STO to ~2 eV for SFO. The top of the

valence band formed by Fe3þ/Fe4þ redox pairs is overlapping

with the top of the O2p band, similarly as is the case of
strontium ferrite [32]. In the oxidizing conditions used in this

work, as discussed by Perry et al. the predominant electronic

species (in the case of STF35) are holes [71]. Assuming locali-

zation of holes on iron (redox active ion), the concentration of

the holes is proportional to [Fe4þ] with the Fe3þ being the

neutral species. As discussed in the XPS section, the relative

ratio of Fe3þ/Fe4þ seems to be constant for different STFx

compounds, but the overall charge carrier concentration in-

creases with the increasing Fe content in STFx. The increasing

Fe3þ/Fe4þ charge carrier (localized holes) concentration ex-

plains the increasing conductivity values and translates into

lowered activation energy.

Such a high difference of the electronic conductivity ob-

tained for the different STFx materials is an interesting case

for the comparison with the electrocatalytic measurements.

The increased electronic conductivity is usually correlated

with an improvement of the overall charge transport and

hence boosts the electrochemical performance of the catalyst

[72,73]. STFx in general, represent lower values of room tem-

perature conductivity than some of the most active perov-

skites, e.g. the conductivity of La0.6Sr0.4CoO3-d (LSC64) exceeds

600 S cm�1 [74] and the conductivity of (La,Sr)FeO3-d is within

1e10 S cm�1 range [75].

Cheng et al. have studied ex-situ (based on compressed

powders) electronic conductivity of the La1-xSrxCoO3 (x from

0 to 1) [76]. The A-site cation was varied between a larger Sr2þ

(1.44 �A) and smaller La3þ (1.36 �A), whereas the B-site, redox

active cation remained unchanged. The authors also reported

a wide range of electrical conductivity values, ranging be-

tween ~3∙10�5 S cm�1 for LaCoO3 to 0.3 S cm�1 for La0.2Sr0.8-
CoO3. In their case, the crystallographic structure of the

materials varied across different x (Sr) levels, so there was a

difference in both crystal structure and its electrical conduc-

tivity. In the case of STFx, the cubic structure was retained,

which makes the influence of the electronic conductivity of

the STFx materials more directly comparable. The work by

Cheng et al. also shows the possibility to tailor the

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2021.06.088
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Fig. 6 e SrTix-1FexO3-d pellets chemical stability test performed in 0.1 M KOH.
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conductivity value of STF bymodification of the A-site cations

by partial substitution by La, which might be an interesting

topic for future studies.

Conductivity within the STFx system was studied by Hay-

den et al. based on the 300 nm thin-film samples prepared by

physical vapor deposition [34]. The electrical conductivity

values were ranging from 10�5 S cm�1 for STF50 to

0.043 S cm�1 for pure SFO. Above a Fe content of 0.75, the

conductivity plot remained constant. The values reported in

our work differ by even two orders of magnitude in compari-

son to results obtained by Hayden. The lower than expected

conductivity values were attributed by the authors to the po-

tential oxygen deficiency of the films.

Chemical stability of the catalysts

The stability of the strontium-based perovskite compounds at

high pH solutions has not been studied in sufficient detail.

Several works have emphasized the dissolution of strontium

in alkaline solutions [65,77]. However, the influence of the B-

site cations on the solubility of the A-site strontium has not

been discussed thoroughly.

For the purpose of the present work, the chemical stability

of SrTix-1FexO3-d (STFx) was studied using a 30-day immersion

test of sintered pellets in an alkaline solution (0.1 M KOH,

pH~13). The materials were thus studied without external

electrochemical polarization, i.e. purely chemical degradation

has been examined. The pellets were prepared in the same
manner as the pellets for the electrical conductivity test. To

evaluate the extent of Sr dissolution, the surfaces were

analyzed for the chemical composition changes via electron

microscopy and EDS spectrometry. The results are presented

in Fig. 6. The images in the first row of Fig. 6 present surfaces

of the sintered pellets after mechanical polishing and thermal

etching, which can be considered the initial state, prior to

exposure in alkaline solution. The images in the second row of

Fig. 6 show the surfaces of the pellets after a 30-day-long

exposure to 0.1 M KOH solution. The samples with low Fe

content (STF35 and STF50) did not show visible morphological

changes. The samples with increased iron content showed

increased altering of the surface morphology. The surface of

STF70 exhibited an observable increase of roughness, but the

individual grains and grain boundaries were still observable.

On the STF90 pellet surface, the growth of Sr-rich crystals was

noticed (further analyzed by EDS in Fig. S10, the new phase is

most likely SrCO3). The grain morphology was still visible, but

the grain boundaries, promoted initially by thermal etching,

were chemically etched and thus less visible. The surface of

SFO shows prominent changes, where no grain/grain bound-

aries could be observed. The surface also shows large cracks/

trenches caused by the etching of Sr.

The morphological changes are connected to the dissolu-

tion of Sr from the surface. The EDS results of the studied

surfaces are shown in the third row of Fig. 6. The graphs show

a ratio of A-site and B-site cations in the perovskite structure

(all EDS data is gathered in Table S6). It evidences the
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Fig. 7 e (a) Double layer capacitance, (b) comparison of catalyst BET SSA (open symbols) and ECSA (filled symbols) (c) EIS

spectra at potential of 1.7 V vs. RHE. Electrochemical tests were performed in 0.1 M KOH electrolyte.
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substantial Sr loss in the surface layer of STF90 and SFO pel-

lets due to the chemical degradation. STF70 shows no Sr

dissolution, but the pellet surface is rougher after the im-

mersion test, which might indicate the onset of the reaction.

The STF50 seems to be unchanged by alkaline environment;

no elemental andmorphological changes were observed. This

observation was further confirmed by cross section studies of

STF50 pellets before and after a 30-day-long exposure to 0.1 M

KOH solution presented in Fig. S11.

The additional test in Ar-bubbled KOH solution proved that

the large crystals visible on STF90 surface are due to a reaction

with CO2 dissolved in electrolyte. Although its amount is very

small, it readily reactedwith Sr forming SrCO3. The removal of

CO2 from the electrolyte had no visible influence on Sr

leaching, which was still pronounced (Fig. S12).

Dissolution of Sr in STFx has also been highlighted by

Hayden et al. [34] in their thin film study. They analyzed the

chemical content of the films (by EDS) before and after the

electrochemical cycling (oxygen evolution reaction). The au-

thors explained the dissolution of Sr in iron-rich compounds

by an electrochemical process involving redox active Fe3þ/4þ.
Based on our results, the degradation can be narrowed down

to a chemical dissolution, not necessarily occurring under

oxygen evolution potentials (>1.23 V vs. RHE) but also, to a

large extent, at open circuit potential (1.1 V vs. RHE).
Fig. 8 e (a) OER polarization curves, (b) the overpotentials (h) at 1

plots measured in O2 saturated 0.1 M KOH at 10 mV s¡1 with th
The pellet-exposure test showed an important influence of

Ti4þ content on chemical stability. The compositions with

relative Fe content not exceeding 50% seem to be stable

chemically, which is an important determinant for materials

application.

Electrocatalytic activity

The electrocatalytic activity toward the OER of the SrTix-1
FexO3-d (STFx) perovskites was evaluated in 0.1 M KOH so-

lution (pH ~13). Firstly, the electrochemically active surface

area (ECSA) was determined. Fig. 7a illustrates the rela-

tionship between the current density and the scan rate ob-

tained from cyclic voltammetry in the non-faradaic

potential region (at 0 rpm). The values of ECSA estimated

from the measured Cdl are presented in Fig. 7b. ECSA is a

commonly implemented descriptor of metal oxide active

sites, accessible for electrocatalysis reactions [48,78e82].

To facilitate the comparison, BET SSA values of the ball-

milled catalyst presented in Fig. 1 were multiplied by the

mass of the drop-casted catalyst.

For STF35, a low value of ECSA was found. The reason

might be the low amount of redox active Fe in the B-site,

dominated by the Ti4þ. For low Fe content, the percolation

between the Fe-containing octahedra cannot form, possibly
0 mA cm¡2 current density, and (c) and corresponding Tafel

e rotation speed of 1600 rpm.
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Fig. 9 e (a) OER polarization curves with current density normalized by BET SA, (b) specific surface activity, (c) mass activity

and (d) relationship between specific activities and surface oxygen vacancies of SrTix-1FexO3-d (STFx) catalyst powders.
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influencing the electrocatalytic activity. The highest ECSAwas

obtained for the STF50, which also showed the highest BET

specific surface area. For the STF70 and STF90, the ECSA

showed a decrease. The most likely reason for this was the

lower BET specific surface area of these powders. Interest-

ingly, the ratio of BET SSA to ECSA was the same for STF50,

STF70, and STF90. Increasing the relative iron content in STFx

had no visible influence on the active sites, at least when

taking into account ECSA. Pure SFO showed relatively low

ECSAwith a significant divergence between the ECSA and BET

surface areas, possibly caused by the chemical instability of

the material.

The electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) was

used to determine the charge transfer resistance (Rct) of the

catalysts, one of the factors determining the enhanced activity

toward OER [83e85]. The Nyquist plots of all prepared mate-

rials are illustrated in Fig. 7c. The incorporation of iron into the

perovskite structure induced a systematic drop of the Rct from

90 U for STF35 to 28 U for STF90 (Table S7). The SFO sample,

without structure stabilizing titanium ions, again does not fit

the measured trend.

The general OER performance of the SrTix-1FexO3-d (STFx)

perovskite catalysts, determined based on the geometrical

surface area of the glassy carbon (GC) electrode, is presented

in Fig. 8a. The performance of a blank glassy carbon electrode
is shown for comparison. The pure SFO shows high perfor-

mance, inferior only to STF90, but again, SFO does not follow

the trend for Ti and Fe-containing samples. The influence of Sr

dissolution cannot be accounted for, so it is hard to accurately

compare the SFO with Ti/Fe-containing compounds. For the

latter, the overall activity towardOER increasesmonotonically

with increasing Fe content in the perovskite structure. As the

first benchmark, the overpotentials (h) at 10 mA cm�2 current

density (based on the geometric area of GC) are presented in

Fig. 8b. For the stable STF35 and STF50 perovskites, the over-

potentials of 500 mV and 462 mV were obtained. For the less

stable STF70 and STF90, lower overpotentials of 441 mV and

410 mV were achieved, with the latter being the lowest. SFO

showed an overpotential of 440 mV at 10 mA cm�2. The rela-

tive errors, as obtained for three different electrodes, were

small, indicating good reproducibility of the measurements,

also taking into account the relative instability of the Fe-rich

materials. For comparison, the pure RDE-GC electrode

demonstrated unnoticeable activity what evidences the

negligible contribution into current density growth during

OER experiments.

Analysis of the Tafel plots, illustrated in Fig. 8c, revealed

that all examined materials are driven by the similar OER

mechanism (comparable values of Tafel slopes, 60e70 mV

dec�1). The slope of ~60 mV dec�1 for STF90 indicates the
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chemical step to be the rate-determining step of OER [86]. The

higher values of Tafel slopes obtained for the rest of the

examined perovskite materials suggest a possibility of a

mixed mechanism (e.g. a parallel process) to have an impact

on overall OER performance. The Tafel slope of the SFO ma-

terial was ~70 mV dec�1, which again indicates different

behavior of this compound.

Based on the measured BET specific surface areas of the

catalysts, the surface specific performance metrics can be

compared. TheOER polarization plotswith the current density

normalizedbyBETspecificsurfaceareaarepresented inFig. 9a.

As the surface of the catalysts was comparable, the trend of

surface-specific catalyst activity remained unchanged. Fig. 9b

depicts the overpotential determined at 25 mA cm�2 (in respect

to oxide surface area). The lowest overpotential value of

348mVwas obtainedby STF90, followedby 369mV for SFO. For

the stable STF50, an overpotential of 406 mV was determined.

Another useful performance metric is the mass specific

benchmark, though there is no standard overpotential value

for which it is reported. Fig. 9c presents the mass activities of

the catalysts determined at the arbitrary overpotential of

410mV(valueofSTF90 toachieveageometrical currentdensity

of 10 mA cm�2). The mass activity of the stable STF50 is

~10A g�1, whereas for the unstable STF90 it is 4x higher. Fig. 9d

correlates the specific activity with relative surface oxygen

vacancy concentration estimated by XPS studies. The

increasing OER performance of STFx with oxygen vacancies is

observed. However, due to the pronounced instability, the SFO

does not follow the trend.

It has been considered that oxygen vacancies in perov-

skites can improve the electrocatalytic performance toward

OER. For instance, Lu et al. have created oxygen vacancies in

LaCoO3 perovskite by Sr doping and Ar plasma treatment [87].

It was shown that abundant oxygen vacancies acted as active

sites and showed high intrinsic activity. Oxygen vacancies

concentration increase, promoted by partial Sr2þ substitution

for La3þ, resulted in Tafel slope decrease from 92.1 to 74.2 mV

dec�1 for LaCoO3-d and La0.7Sr0.3Co3-d, respectively. Addition-

ally, the Ar plasma treatment was applied to further manu-

facture oxygen vacancies and the Tafel slope reduction of

La0.7Sr0.3Co3-d to 70.8 mV dec�1 was reported. Hona and

Ramezanipour reported the facile synthesis method of the

oxygen-deficient SrMnO3-d [88]. It was shown that the elec-

trocatalytic properties are correlated with the structure and

oxygen vacancy. SrMnO2.5, the most oxygen-deficient among

preparedmaterials, exhibited the best electrocatalytic activity

for the OER. She et al. have established a direct correlation

between the surface oxygen vacancies along with the surface

Fe oxidation state and the specific activity enhancement of

the La1-xSrxFeO3-d (x ¼ 0, 0.2, 0.5, 0.8 and 1) [89]. In their work,

they found the optimum amount of surface oxygen vacancies

in La0.2Sr0.8FeO3-d, resulting in the lowest OER overpotential

and Tafel slope among examined catalysts.

The activity of the STFx (given by specific overpotential

values) seems to correlate linearly with the amount of iron in

the perovskite, especially for the compounds with Ti. The

cubic perovskite structure is retained for all the studied

compounds. Moreover, the (logarithm) of the total electrical

conductivity increases linearly vs. the iron content. For the

compound without Ti, the electrochemical activity, which is
inferior to STF90, might be decreased due to the rapid disso-

lution of Sr, also influencing the Tafel slope of the catalyst.

The two other high-Fe content compounds (STF90 and STF70),

although show high electrochemical performance, also tend

to dissolve Sr, rendering them not stable. Hayden et al. have

proposed that the reason for the increased Sr-dissolution at

high Fe-compounds, might be the activation of the lattice

oxygen mechanism (LOM) [34]. Our study has shown that the

dissolution occurs also at OCV, where no oxygen evolution

takes place, so the origin is purely chemical. The Tafel slope

obtained for all the STFx materials was quite similar. In the

case of triggering LOM mechanism, a change in Tafel slope

could probably be expected [90]. Though the mechanism and

the relative scale of A-site Sr-dissolution of OER catalysts are

not clear, our work shows that the presence of Ti ions (up to

50/50 Fe/Ti composition) stabilize the perovskite structure and

limits the A-site cation dissolution. The Tafel slope of ~60 mV

dec�1, obtained for all STFx compounds can arise from the

rate limiting reaction: MOOH þ OH� <¼> MOO� þ H2O [91].

The Tafel slope of ~60 mV dec�1 is often reported for high

performance perovskites [92]. In this case, increasing the

number of active sites (able to create MOO�/MOOH - Fe in B-

site octahedra) would lead to increasing electrochemical per-

formance, which is consistent with our work. On the other

hand, the proposed rate limiting mechanism does not involve

the electronic charge carriers. Therefore, the observed de-

pendency of the performance vs. electrical conductivity is a

secondary, non-critical aspect. It is affirmed by the fact that

for the less conducting, lower Fe-content compounds, a slight

increase in the Tafel slope has been observed. The electronic

conductivity is nonetheless the requirement for efficient

charge collection, thus its value should be maximized for

efficient electrode materials. Based on these assumptions, we

propose that in the case of STFx materials, the active sites

include metal ion site (adsorbate evolution mechanism).

The recently reported OER results for perovskites are

collected in Table S8. The presented data defines STFx as

decent OER catalysts. Due to presented stability issues, only

the STF50 shows a reasonable mixture of stability and per-

formance. It shows an overpotential of 460mV at 10mA cm�2,

which might seem quite high, but taking into account its high

surface area (~35 m2 g�1), the oxide surface (406 mV at

25 mA cm�2) and mass specific (~10 A g�1 at 410 mV) perfor-

mance, it is comparable to other perovskite catalysts.

In the study by Hayden et al. [34] on thin films, the analysis

of the onset (ignition) potential and current density achieved

at 370mV (1.6 V vs. RHE) showed improved performance of Fe-

rich compositions. The authors concluded that high OER ac-

tivity was correlated with the low stability of the oxides. For

high Fe catalysts, participation of lattice oxygen in OER was

discussed. The composition based on 50Fe/50Ti has been

proposed as a viable, stable catalyst, which showed the cur-

rent density at 370 mV of ~2 mA cm�2, comparable to the

performance of STF reported here (taking into account the

geometric area).

The best perovskite OER catalyst is the monoclinic SrIrO3

developed by Yu et al. [93]. The noble metal containing cata-

lyst was prepared by solid-state reaction, which resulted in

powder with BET of 14.6 m2 g�1. In 0.1 M KOH, the over-

potential required for 10 mA cm�2 (geometric area) was

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2021.06.088
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~300 mV with a low Tafel slope of 42 mV dec�1 and the mass

activity of ~50 A g�1 (at 320 mV).

SrCo0.9Ti0.1O3-d, SrF0.9Ti0.1O3-d and Ba0.5Sr0.5Co0.8Fe0.2

O3-d perovskites (with surface areas of <1m2 g�1) were studied

by Su et al. [51] In 0.1 M KOH, the materials showed over-

potentials of 510 mV, 520 mV and 490 mV, much higher than

in the present study. The respective Tafel slopes were 88 mV

dec�1, 102 mV dec�1 and 84 mV dec�1, indicating inferior ki-

netics than in our case.

Zhu et al. proposed SrNb0.1Co0.7Fe0.2O3-d (SNCF) as a highly

active catalyst for OER [52]. Similarly to STFx, SNCF contains a

single A-site cation (Sr) and the B-sublattice contains Fe. The

materialwaspreparedby solid state reactionandbenchmarked

against BSCF. The low surface area (<1m2 g�1) SNCF showed an

overpotential (in 0.1 M KOH, at 10 mA cm�2) of 500 mV, which

decreased to 420mV for ball milled (BM-SNCF) powder (surface

area ~6 m2 g�1). The BSCF showed an overpotential of 510 mV.

The Tafel slopes for the SNCF and BM-SNCF were 76 mV dec�1

and 90 mV dec�1, respectively. Even though the overpotential

obtained for BM-SNCF was lower than for un-milled SNCF, the

specific activity was not improved by the milling. The mass ac-

tivity of the BM-SNCF was ~93 A g�1 (at 500 mV).

In comparison to many good oxide catalysts developed in

the last years, STF50 is based on abundant, environmentally

friendly elements and shows a comparable performance,

which canmake it an attractive alternative as the OER catalyst.
Conclusions

The series of SrTi1-xFexO3-d with x ¼ 0.35, 0.50, 0.70, 0.90 and

1.00 (STFx) perovskites have been fabricated via the solid state

reaction synthesis technique and tested as potential oxygen

evolution catalysts in alkaline electrolyte. The powders showed

a remarkably high specific surface area of >30 m2 g�1. The

chemical stability test, based on immersion of pellets in the

electrolyte, indicated that up to Fe content of 50%, thematerials

were stable in 0.1 M KOH, whereas the samples with higher Fe

content showed dissolution of strontium. The surface

morphology change induced by Sr dissolution was especially

pronounced for the SrFeO3-d (SFO) composition. Electrocatalytic

oxygen evolution tests showed an inverse linear correlation

(excluding the unstable SrFeO3-d) between the iron content and

OER overpotential. Overall, the samples presented satisfactory

performance, especially when surface specific values were

compared. The redox active B-site containing Fe3þ/4þ together

with inherent surface oxygen vacancies and the high surface

area of the catalyst powders provide performance which is

comparable to other recently reported highly active perovskite

catalysts. Based on earth abundant and non-toxic elements,

the Sr(Ti,Fe)O3-d (STFx) materials are an interesting, environ-

mentally friendly catalyst alternative.
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